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ABSTRACT In this paper, a novel compact four-element ultra-wideband (UWB) multiple-input multiple-

output (MIMO) antenna with triple band-notched characteristics is proposed. The proposed antenna is

composed of four slot antenna elements with a common rhombic slot, each feeding by a microstrip-fed line

to greatly reduce the overall size of the antenna. It has a compact size of 34mm× 34mm× 1.6 mm. The high

isolation and polarization diversity are achieved by placing the four microstrip-fed lines perpendiculars to

each other, while a parasitic strip is employed as a decoupling structure between adjacent microstrip-fed lines

to further improve isolation. Moreover, the proposed antenna can achieve triple band-notched characteristics

by embedding L-shaped and C-shaped slots on each radiator and loading electromagnetic band gap (EBG)

structures next to micro-strip feeders respectively. As a result, the proposed antenna obtains three notched

bands of 3.3-3.9 GHz, 5-6 GHz, and 7.4-8.5 GHz, which are in good agreement with the interference

bands of WiMAX (3.3-3.7 GHz), WLAN (5.15-5.875 GHz) and X-band (7.3-8.5 GHz), respectively. The

antenna prototype has been fabricated and measured. The results show that the antenna has an impedance

bandwidth of 2.5-12 GHz (except for the three notched bands). Besides, the isolation among the elements,

envelope correlation coefficient, radiation characteristics, efficiency, realized gain, and total active reflection

coefficient are also investigated. The experimental results indicate that the proposed antenna can be a good

candidate for UWB-MIMO wireless communication applications.

INDEX TERMS UWB-MIMO antenna, triple band-notched characteristics, electromagnetic band gap

(EBG), compact size.

I. INTRODUCTION

With the development of wireless communication systems,

high data rates and large channel capacity have been exten-

sively studied by researchers in the past years. Ultrawide-

band (UWB) technology has drawn considerable attention for

its high data rate, wide bandwidth, and low cost [1]. Due to

the low transmission power, UWB technology is widely used

in the field of short-range communications, radar, position-

ing, and tracking [2]–[5]. Diversity technology is utilized in

the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) system to enable

data transmission, thus effectively suppressing multipath

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Yuan Yao .

fading and improving channel capacity [6]. In recent

years, scholars have combined UWB technology with

MIMO technology to develope UWB-MIMO technology

[7]. UWB-MIMO technology makes full use of UWB and

MIMO’s advantages, effectively improving channel capac-

ity and data rates and suppressing multipath fading. As an

essential part of wireless communication systems, antennas

are particularly important for UWB-MIMO communication

systems. Therefore, UWB-MIMO antennas have attracted

extensive attention and researches from scholars [8]–[11].

For the study of UWB-MIMO antennas, high isolation,

miniaturization, and band-notched characteristics are three

important research directions. There are various types of

methods for miniaturization of antennas [12]–[17], such
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as meandering [12], fractal technology [13], [14], load-

ing [15], [16], and high dielectric constant substrate [17],

etc. As the size of the antenna becomes more compact,

the stronger mutual coupling between the antenna elements

will result in a degradation of the antenna performance.

The methods to reduce mutual coupling between antenna

elements mainly include diversity technology [18]–[20],

defected ground structure (DGS) [21]–[24], parasitic ele-

ments [25]–[28], neutralization line [29]–[32], electromag-

netic bandgap structure (EBG) [33], [35], and decoupling

networks [36]–[38], etc. To reject the interference with the

wireless communication systems, a UWB-MIMO antenna

with band-notched characteristics is required. Recently, dif-

ferent techniques to achieve band-notched characteristics are

reported, such as etching slots [39]–[42], loading filter struc-

tures [43]–[46], etc. Meanwhile, some scholars have pro-

posed the MIMO slot antenna to overcome the limitation of

reducing antenna size. In [10], a UWB-MIMO slot antenna

with a band-notched characteristic is presented; a T-shaped

slot is etched on the ground to improve the impedance

matching characteristic and enables the miniaturization of

the antenna in [22]; In [40], a rhombic slot is introduced

on the ground plane to reduce the dimension of the UWB-

MIMO antenna, and a pair of L-shaped slit is etched to

enable the notched band at 5.5 GHz; In [41], the wideband

isolation is enhanced and a band-notched property is achieved

by etching a 1/4 circular slot on the ground and a split-

ring resonator (SRR) slot on each radiator respectively; In

[58], a four-port MIMO antenna obtains compact size by

etching four semicircular slots on the ground. However, it’s

quite difficult for UWB-MIMO antennas to simultaneously

achieve small size, high isolation, and multiple band-notched

characteristics. Therefore, getting a good performance for

UWB-MIMO antennas under a compact size is a challenging

task.

In this paper, a compact four-element UWB-MIMO slot

antenna with triple band-notched characteristics is presented.

The proposed four-port antenna has the same size of 34 mm

× 34 mm × 1.6 mm as the antenna with only one slot radi-

ation element. The antenna is composed of four slot antenna

elements with a common rhombic slot, and they are symmet-

rically and orthogonally placed on the substrate. The overall

size of the antenna can be greatly reduced by this design.

A parasitic strip between adjacent microstrip-fed lines is

used to reduce the mutual coupling among antenna elements.

Furthermore, triple notched bands are achieved under a very

small antenna size by etching two slots and loading EBG

structures. The simulated and measured results indicate that

the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna has a compact size, wide

impedance bandwidth, low mutual coupling, good diversity

performance, and triple band-notched characteristics.

II. ANTENNA DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

The geometry with parameters of the proposed UWB-MIMO

antenna is illustrated in Fig. 1. The proposed antenna with

an overall size of 34 mm × 34 mm × 1.6 mm is printed on

FIGURE 1. The geometry of the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna. (a) the
top layer, (b) the bottom layer.

an FR4 substrate with a relative dielectric constant of 4.4.

It consists of four orthogonal microstrip-fed lines etched

with two slits, four parasitic strips, four EBG structures, and

a rhombic slot etched in the ground plane. The optimized

design parameters are carried out by using electromagnetic

simulation software HFSS. The optimal parameters are given

in Tab. 1.

A. DESIGN OF UWB-MIMO ANTENNA ELEMENT

The design of the evolution of UWB-MIMO antenna ele-

ments is shown in Fig. 2. Initially, a wide-slot antenna with a

rotated slot is designed in Fig. 2 (a). In [47], the impedance

bandwidth of the antenna can be enhanced by etching a wide

slot and then rotating the wide slot by 45◦. Moreover, a wider

impedance bandwidth can also be achieved by adopting an

offset microstrip-line in [40]. That’s because the antenna

can generate multiple resonances to widen the impedance

bandwidth. The simulation curve of the return loss S11 of

antenna 1 is shown in Fig. 3. Antenna 1 generates two res-

onance points around 4 GHz and 5.5 GHz, which widen the

impedance bandwidth of antenna 1. To make antenna 1 work
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TABLE 1. Dimensions of optimized parameters for the proposed
UWB-MIMO antenna.

FIGURE 2. The design evolution of the UWB-MIMO element.
(a) antenna 1, (b) antenna 2, (c) antenna 3.

in the UWB band, a two-stage microstrip-line is used as an

impedance transformer to improve the impedance matching

at the low and high-frequency band (denoted as antenna 2).

Finally, a 4-port UWB-MIMO antenna is formed by plac-

ing the four microstrip lines perpendiculars to each other,

as shown in Fig. 2 (c). The size of the 4-port antenna is not

increased and is the same as the size of antenna 2. Further-

more, in Fig. 3, the impedance bandwidth of the antenna

is broadened at a lower frequency. This is mainly due to

the addition of other microstrip-lines, which act as parasitic

resonators to change the impedance matching and shift the

resonance points.

B. DECOUPLING STRUCTURE DESIGN

Although the isolation can be improved by placing the four

microstrip-lines perpendiculars to each other, the size of the

antenna is so compact that the mutual coupling between

the antenna elements is still strong. Then, to further reduce

the mutual coupling, a parasitic strip is added between the

adjacent microstrip-fed lines, as shown in Fig. 4. Usually,

the parasitic strips are added on the ground as a reflection

plate to suppress the mutual coupling among the antenna

elements.

Since the proposed antenna in this paper is a slot antenna,

adding parasitic strips on the ground will change the structure

of the rhombic slot and greatly affect the impedancematching

of the antenna. Therefore, the parasitic strips are placed on

FIGURE 3. Simulated S11 of the UWB-MIMO antenna element with
different configurations.

FIGURE 4. The design evolution of the decoupling structure. (a) the
antenna without the parasitic strips, (b) the antenna with the parasitic
strips.

the top layer of the substrate, and they are connected to

the ground by using vias. Fig. 5 illustrates the simulated

S-parameters of the antenna with/without the parasitic strips.

It’s shown in Fig. 5 (a) that the addition of the decoupling

structures will affect the impedance matching of the antenna

in low and high-frequency bands. S-parameters S12 and S13
of the antenna are illustrated in Fig. 5 (b). After the para-

sitic strips are added, the isolation between the two adjacent

antenna elements at 4-6 GHz is improved by about 5 dB and

at 5-8 GHz, the isolation is increased by about 4 dB.

Fig. 6 shows the surface current distributions at 5 GHz

when Port 1 is excited. Without the parasitic strips, the sur-

face current is mainly concentrated on microstrip-lines and

ground, and there is also a strong coupled current on adja-

cent microstrip-lines. By adding the parasitic strips, a larger

surface current is induced along the parasitic strips, and

the coupled current on adjacent microstrip-lines decreases

substantially. Therefore, the mutual coupling between the

antenna elements can be reduced by adopting the parasitic

strips.

C. MULTIPLE NOTCHED BANDS DESIGN

To reject the interference with other wireless communication

systems, the triple band-notched characteristic is achieved by

etching two slits on each radiating patch and adding an EBG

structure next to each microstrip-line.
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FIGURE 5. Simulated S-parameters of the antenna with or without the
decoupling structure. (a) S11, (b) S12 /S13.

1) DESIGN OF ETCHING SLITS

Firstly, two notched bands of 3.3-3.9 GHz, 5-5.9 GHz are

obtained by etching a C-shaped slit and an L-shaped slit on

each radiator. The design evolution is shown in Fig. 7. The

slits act as a quarter-wavelength resonator, the length of slits

and resonant frequency can be calculated as

LS1 = L6 + L7 +W5 (1)

fS1 =
c

4LS1
√

εreff
(2)

where LS1 is the total length of the C-shaped slit, fs1 is the

resonant frequency of the first notched band, εreff is half of

the dielectric constant of the FR4, due to the lack of ground,

c is the speed of light. The length of LS1 is 13.6 mm and the

resonant frequency fs1 is at 3.7 GHz by calculating. It can be

seen from Fig. 8 that when the C-shaped slit is etched, the

antenna generates a notched band around 3.6 GHz, which is

similar to the calculation result.

The length of the L-shaped slit and the second resonant

frequency can also be calculated as

LS2 = L8 +W7 (3)

fS2 =
c

4LS2
√

εreff
(4)

FIGURE 6. The surface current distribution of the antenna when Port 1 is
excited at 5 GHz. (a) without decoupling structure, (b) with decoupling
structure.

FIGURE 7. The design evolution of multiple notched bands. (a) antenna A,
(b) antenna B, (c) antenna C.

FIGURE 8. Simulated S-parameters S11 of the antenna A/B/C.

The length of LS2 is 8.8 mm and the second resonant

frequency fs2 is at 5.7 GHz by calculating. It can be seen from

Fig. 8 that the second resonant frequency is around 5.5 GHz,

which is similar to the calculation result.

Fig. 9 shows the effect of the length of the two slits on

the center frequency of the notched bands. Fig. 9 (a) shows

when the total length LS1 of the C-shaped slit is reduced from

14.8 mm to 12.4 mm, the center frequency of the first notched

band is increased from 3.5 GHz to 4.2 GHz. It can be seen

from Fig. 9 (b) that when the total length LS2 of the L-shaped

slit is reduced from 9.5 mm to 7.9 mm, the center frequency

of the second notched band is increased from 5.4 GHz to

6.4 GHz. It is basically consistent with the result calculated

by the formula.
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FIGURE 9. Simulated S-parameters S11 of the antenna with the different
lengths of the two slits. (a) LS1, (b) LS2.

The principle of generating notched bands by etching slits

is analyzed from the perspective of the vector current on the

radiator surface. Fig. 10 (a) and (b) are the vector current

distributions of the antenna when Port 1 is excited at 5.5 GHz

and 3.6 GHz, respectively. When Port 1 is excited at 5.5 GHz,

the surface current of the radiator is mainly concentrated

on the L-shaped slit. It can be seen from the direction of

the vector current that the current flows clockwise on the

L-shaped slit, and the current flows counterclockwise on both

sides of the L-shaped slit. Therefore, the radiation of the

L-shaped slit is canceled by the radiation of both sides, and

no effective radiation occurs around 5.5 GHz. When Port 1 is

excited at 3.6 GHz, the surface current is mainly concentrated

on the C-slit. Similarly, the radiation of the C-shaped slit is

canceled by the radiation of both sides.

2) DESIGN OF EBG STRUCTURES

A mushroom-like EBG structure is introduced to achieve

another band-notched characteristic. The electromagnetic

band gap (EBG) structure has a band-gap characteristic, and

it can be used to suppress the radiation of the antenna in

the notched band. As shown in Fig. 11, the EBG structure

consists of an H-shaped metallic patch and a metal via,

which connects the patch into the ground. The notched band

FIGURE 10. Vector current distribution of the antenna. (a) at 5.5 GHz,
(b) at 3.6 GHz.

FIGURE 11. The geometry of the antenna with EBG structures. (a) the
antenna, (b) the EBG structure.

frequency and bandwidth of a simple mushroom-type EBG

structure can be approximated by the expression in [43].

The simulated S11 of the antenna with or without the EBG

structure is shown in Fig. 12. After adding the EBG structure,

the antenna generates a notched band around 8 GHz.

Fig. 13 shows the surface current distributions of the

antenna with or without the EBG structure at 8 GHz. When

Port 1 is excited at 8GHz, the surface current on the antenna is

mainly concentrated on the EBG structure as shown in Fig. 13

(a). After adding the EBG structure, the radiant current is

coupled to the EBG structure from the microstrip-line, so the

antenna can’t get sufficient radiation, and a notched band is

formed around 8 GHz.

The equivalent circuit of the EBG structure is depicted

in Fig. 14. The EBG structure and the microstrip-line can

be equivalent to an LC resonant circuit. The capacitor C0 is

due to the gap effect between the H-shaped patch and the

microstrip-line, C1 results from the slit in the middle of the

EBG, and L1 is due to the currents flowing through the via.

They can be approximated by the expression in [43]. The
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FIGURE 12. Simulated S-parameter S11 of the antenna with or without
EBG structures.

FIGURE 13. The surface current distribution of the antenna at 8 GHz.
(a) with the EBG structure, (b) without the EBG structure.

FIGURE 14. Equivalent circuit of the EBG structure and the microstrip-line.

impedance of the antenna with the EBG structure is given

in Fig. 15, which shows the input impedance seen from Port 1.

The real part of the impedance is very high at the notched

band, and there is negligible current flows from Port 1 to

Port 2. As can be seen in Fig. 14, the EBG structure is

equivalent to a parallel LC resonator, and a high mismatch

occurs at Port 1 due to high resistive impedance. Therefore,

a notched band is achieved around 8 GHz by adding the EBG

structure.

FIGURE 15. The input impedance of the antenna with the EBG structure.

FIGURE 16. The physical diagram of the proposed antenna.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The proposed 4-port UWB-MIMO antenna is fabricated and

measured to verify the simulation results. S-parameters, the

radiation patterns, radiation efficiency, and peak gain are the

primary measurement parameters. When one of the antenna

ports is excited during the measurement, the other ports are

connected to a 50 � matching load. The S-Parameters of the

antenna were measured by the vector network analyzer, and

the radiation pattern and gain performance of the antenna was

tested in a microwave anechoic chamber.

A. S-PARAMETERS

The antenna is fabricated on an FR4 dielectric substrate with

a relative permittivity of 4.4 and a loss tangent angle of

0.025. The size of the 4-port antenna is 34 mm × 34 mm ×
1.6 mm. Fig. 16 shows the physical diagram of the antenna,

and Fig. 17 shows the S-parameters of the antenna. Fig. 17

(a) are the return loss curves of the four ports of the antenna.

Due to the symmetry of the antenna, the S11 curves of the

four ports are the same. It can be seen from Fig. 17 (a) that the

S11 < −10 dB at 2.7-12 GHz. Meanwhile, three stopbands

are generated at 3.4-4.1 GHz, 5-5.8 GHz, and 7.6-8.6 GHz.

Due to the manufacture tolerance in the size of the EBG

structure, the center frequency of the third stopband is shifted.

Fig. 17 (b) shows the isolation curves between the four ports

of the antenna. S12 is the isolation curve between adjacent

antenna elements, and S13 is the isolation curve between
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FIGURE 17. Simulated and measured results of S-parameters. (a) S11,
S22, S33, and S44, (b) S12, S13, and S14.

diagonally opposite antenna elements. It can be seen from

Fig. 17 (b) that the isolation degree of the antenna is higher

than −15 dB in the whole UWB frequency band.

B. THE RADIATION PATTERNS

Fig. 18 shows the normalized two-dimensional radiation pat-

terns of the UWB-MIMO antenna on the E-plane andH-plane

when Port 1 is excited at 3 GHz, 5 GHz, 7 GHz, and 9 GHz,

respectively. The solid lines are the simulation patterns of

the antenna, and the dashed lines are the test patterns of the

antenna. Due to the symmetry of the antenna structure, the

radiation characteristics of Port 2-4 are the same as those of

Port 1, which is not given here. As shown in Fig. 18, the

radiation pattern of the antenna at low frequency is relatively

stable. In the middle and high-frequency bands, the radiation

patterns of the antenna change because of the notch structure.

Fig. 18 shows that the test results of the antenna radiation

patterns are consistent with the simulation results.

C. RADIATION EFFICIENCY AND PEAK GAIN

The peak gain and radiation efficiency of the antenna are

shown in Fig. 19. The gain of the antenna is between

2.5-5.5 dBi in the entire UWB frequency band (excluding the

notched band).

FIGURE 18. Simulated and measured radiation patterns of the proposed
antenna. (a) at 3 GHz, (b) at 5 GHz, (c) at 7 GHz, (d) at 9 GHz.

FIGURE 19. Radiation efficiency and peak gain of the proposed antenna.

In the notched band around 3.5 GHz, the gain is below

0 dBi, and the lowest value is −3.3 dBi. In the notched

bands of 5.2 GHz and 8 GHz, the gain is the lowest around

0 dBi. This proves that the antenna has a good signal sup-

pression effect in the notched band. The radiation efficiency

of the antenna is between 75% and 90% in the entire UWB

frequency band (excluding the notched band). In the triple

notched frequency bands, the radiation efficiency of the

antenna is below 50%. Moreover, the radiation efficiency of

the antenna is only 15% at around 3.5 GHz.

D. DIVERSITY PERFORMANCE

The diversity performance of MIMO antennas is figured out

by the envelope correlation coefficient(ECC) and the total

active reflection coefficient(TARC). ECC is to measure the

degree of correlation between adjacent antenna elements of

MIMO antennas. The lower the ECC, the lower the correla-

tion between the antenna elements, which is usually required

to be lower than 0.5. ECC can be calculated from the radiation

field function of each antenna element, for a two-element
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FIGURE 20. Envelope correlation coefficient of the proposed antenna.

MIMO antenna, ECC is defined as

ρe =

∣

∣
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When the antenna radiation efficiency is high, the ECC of

the MIMO antenna can be approximately calculated by the

S-parameters, the formula is as follows [55]:
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∣
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∣
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Fig. 20 shows the ECC diagram of the antenna. It can be seen

from Fig. 20 that the ECC of the antenna is less than 0.05 in

the UWB frequency band, indicating that the correlation

between the antenna elements is very small, and the antenna

can work well in the MIMO system. The notched frequency

band ECC > 0.05 proves that the antenna performance is

reduced in the notched frequency band.

TARC is defined as the ratio of the square root of total

reflected power divided by the square root of total incident

power [61]–[64]. To accurately characterize the return loss of

the whole MIMO antenna system and the effect of change in

phase of I/p signal on the BW of the MIMO antenna, it typ-

ically takes less than 0 dB. The TARC of the 4-port MIMO

antenna can be calculated from the S-parameters using the

formula (7), as shown at the bottom of the page, [63]:

Fig. 21 shows the TARC plot of the antenna. By select-

ing ten sets of random phases(θ, θ ′, θ ′′), we obtain a TARC

curve family composed of ten curves. It can be seen from

FIGURE 21. Total active reflection coefficient of the proposed antenna.

TABLE 2. Comparisons between the proposed antenna and other works.

Fig. 21 that all the TARC curves are less than 0 dB in the

UWB frequency band, and all the elements of the curve

family show strong convergence, which indicates that the

proposed antenna is not sensible to phase changes. It shows

that the UWB-MIMO antenna has a good performance in the

MIMO system.

E. COMPARISON OF VARIOUS UWB-MIMO ANTENNAS

A comparison between the proposed antenna and other anten-

nas given in references is provided in Tab. 2. All the compared

TARC =

√

√

√

√

√

∣

∣

∣

(

s11 + s12e
jθ + s13e

jθ ′ + s14e
jθ ′′

)∣

∣

∣

2
+

∣

∣

∣

(

s21 + s22e
jθ + s23e

jθ ′ + s24e
jθ ′′

)∣

∣

∣

2

+
∣

∣

∣

(

s31 + s32e
jθ + s33e

jθ ′ + s34e
jθ ′′

)∣

∣

∣

2
+

∣

∣

∣

(

s41 + s42e
jθ + s43e

jθ ′ + s44e
jθ ′′

)∣

∣

∣

2

2
(7)
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UWB-MIMO antennas have small sizes. However, it is quite

difficult to achieve multiple notches and high isolation under

a compact antenna size. The proposed 4-port UWB-MIMO

antenna not only has a more compact size than other antennas

but also achieves triple band-notched characteristics, better

isolation, and higher gain.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a miniaturized UWB-MIMO antenna with triple

band-notched characteristics in size of 34 × 34 × 1.6 mm3

has been designed successfully. The antenna is miniaturized

by sharing rhombic slot radiation with four microstrip feed-

ers, and the notched characteristics of the three frequency

bands are realized by opening C-slot, L-slot, and adding an

H-shaped EBG structure. Measured outcomes show that the

designed antenna exhibits S11 < −10 dB, high isolation bet-

ter than 40 dB, peak gain varies 2.5 dBi to 5.5 dBi, radiation

efficiency varies 75% to 90%, ECC < 0.05 and TARC <

−40 dB over the UWB band except for three notched bands at

3.3-3.9 GHz, 5-6 GHz, and 7.4-8.5 GHz. Besides, the antenna

elements of the proposed antenna are placed according to

an orthogonal rotation scheme, which involves a simple and

straightforward manufacturing process. All the measured,

simulated, and calculated results indicate the proposed 4-port

MIMO antenna is a good candidate for UWB applications.
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